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T»llelielletory of The Guelph 
Advertiser.

With this iaeue, our readers have
the last 6f the GyfLPu Ao^- 
VISU in its. present form. Here
after the paper will be amalgamated 
with the Guelph Mercury, and the 
two will appear as one, under the 
title of the “ Guelph Mercury 
and Advertiser.”. This step has 
been taken with due consideration, 
and with a full conviction of its 
benefit to all parties concerned. 
The two papers have for a long 
time been strictly in accord on 
all essential mattei*s of political 
and local import ; have been uni
form in size and general appear
ance; and have worked harmoni
ously together in the promotion of 
what we considered the best inter
ests of the country, the counljA and 
the town. The subject of amalga
mation has been for sometime under 
consideration, as we felt convinced 
th^teit .was not for the best inter
ests of either ourselves or the public 
to keep up two distinct establish
ments on the same basis, both pro 
fessing to . be exponents of the 
one political party and holding 
similar views in regard to local 
matters. Both papers having very 
large circulations,- and having for 
many years been regarded as 
amongst the very best conducted 
and most influential provincial jour
nals, the uniting of the two will 
giv6,pthe Reform party an organ 
whifh .will be in a position to wield 
more influence than perhaps any 
other outside of the large cities. 
And as #1 g«neral newspaper for all 
classes of the community, the Mer
cury and Advertiser may justly 
claitu to be é^ccelled by none.

The Advertiser has been in ex 
istenoe since 1845, and during that 
time has undergone several changes 
in proprietorship. Except for a 
brief period, a few years ago, it 
has kept a uniformly consistent 
course as an independent, out
spoken, exponent of the principles 
of the Reform party. That ex 
ceptional period was the result of 
unwise counsel and came near 
proving disastrous to the then 
publisher. It, however, recovered 
from the effects and we believe has 
since amply atoned for the error. 
The present publisher has worked 
hard and honestly to keep it. up to 
the highest standard of provincial 
journalism, and if he has not suc
ceeded in doing all that he might 
have wished, he has at least the 
satisfaction of knowing that he has 
done his/utmost under the adverse 
circumstances which has surrounded 
him—and that he has nothing to 
reproach himself with, except it 
be, perhaps, at having undertaken 
too herculean a task with the 
limited capital at his command. 
He trusts he may be pardoned in 
indulging the belief that since the 
Advertiser came under his con
trol, a year and half age, it lia» at 
least not deteriorated in the opin
ion of its readers. He acknow
ledges many short-comings, and 
has more than once felt humili
ated at the apparent lack of care
ful attention to its practical de
tails ; but now, in writing its 
valedictory, ho does so with a con
sciousness of having done his 
duty to his patrons, and of having 
expended his efforts in the cause 
of right and justice. While we 
have never looked or hoped for 
pecuniary reward from the party 
with which we are affiliated, we 
are not certain that we have even 
had the moral support or recog
nition of our services, that one 
would naturally suppose wo were 
fairly entitled to. We don’t say 
this in a spirit of complaint, but 
to disabuse the minds of the pub
lic from the generally received opin
ion that newspapers are largely 
sustained by political pat ties and 
by Government patronage. The 
days of “ pap ” are long since gone 
by, apd newspapers now-a-days are 
usually published on purely com
mercial principles. If subscribers 
fail to pay up promptly, and if 
advertisers don’t find it to their 
interest to give a paper sufficient 
patronage, the result is a financial 
failure, and it can only be sustain
ed by the outlay of unlimited 
capital. We must confess that 
the publication of the Advertiser 
for a year-and-a half has not been 
the means of adding many ducats 
to our private exchequer. It has 
been up-hill work to keep current 
receipts equal to current expend! 
turcs, and such being the case, it 
has been a very difficult task to 
give proper attention to editorial 
matters. We thus felt that the 
drag was greater than our resources 
would warrant us in sustaining. 
By amalgunating the subscription 
lists of the two papers, both would, 
we helievn, be benefitted without 
detriment to the readers of either.

Mt. Innés will hereafter supply 
the subscribers of the Advertiser 
with the Mercury and Adver 
tiser, and will collect all accounts 
due for the paper. All accounts 
for advertising and job printing to

be paid to the undersigned, who 
will continue to carry on the job
bing business in the premises now

hmo. a.
Advertiser, Farewell, hoping that 
we may often have the pleasure of 
meeting many of them in our job 
printing establishment, and of exe
cuting for them any style of plain 
or fancy printing.

Joe. H. Hacking.

The Advertiser is the oldest paper in 
the County of Wellington, and one of the 
oldest in Ontario. Since its establish
ment in 1845 by Mr. John Smith, it has 
passed through many vicissitudes of for
tune, but throughout its whole existence 
it has been found steadily and untiringly 
laboring in the cause of Reform. In 
1857 the paper was purchased by Mr. P. 
Clerihew, whq oonducted it for a year, 
after which it passed into the hands of 
Mr. J. Wilkinson, who retained the 
management of dt for about twelve 
years. It was then purchased by Mes
srs. Dunn & Walker, and about a year 
subsequently changed hands again,com
ing into the possession of the present 
proprietor, who has done everything 
that unceasing hard work, energy, and 
perseverance could do, to promote its 
prosperity and usefulness. The various 
changes of ownership through which 
the paper has uassed have possibly op
erated injuriously to it, and may have 
had the cllect of shaking public confi
dence to a certain extent, thus alienat
ing in a measure the patronage which it 
formerly enjoyed. When the paper 
came into the hands of the present pro
prietor in 1872, it was not in as healthy 
a condition as could be wished, never
theless the proprietor, having an exten
sive acquaintance with the printing 
business, relied upon his exertions and 
energy to make it more than ever wor
thy of public patronage, and to this end 
spent large sums in needed improve
ments, and in replenishing the office 
with new material. This outlay has 
been fruitful to a large extent in enabl
ing us to turn out a much better quality 
of printing, the natural result of which 
was, that many of the old patrons of 
the institution gave their support once 
more, and many new customers were at
tracted. But while the jobbing de
partment improved in prosperity, the 
support which the improved appearance 
of the paper would seem to warrant the 
publisher iu looking for was lacking, and 
though everything was done that could 
he done to keep its head above water in 
the hope of better times.it became more 
and more apparent that its days were 
numbered. Had we received the help 
from our subscribers which was our 
due, and which we had a right to ex
pect, we should have been able to con
tinue the publication of the paper. But 
we forgive them, and shall heap coals 
of fire on their heads by giving them a 
better paper thart ever, in the Mercury 
and Advertiser. We trust they will 

and,that the 
a point not on

ly to pay up at once, but also to pay 
for their paper in advance in future.

We shall continue the jobbing depart
ment of the office, and by giving our 
undivided attention to this kind of work 
hope to give better satisfaction to our 
customers than ever, and put more 
money in our stocking.—Guelph Adver
tiser, Nov. 28th.

appreciate it properly, 
delinquents will make it a

i«ur Julrortisrmenri.
WANT 3D IMMEDIATELY— At the

Cash Store, a few llrst-claas Tailor- 
08860. Apply to It. Clayton. 18dtf

TEW GOOPS
AT

5 boxes Lemons,
5 kegs Grapes,

100 boxes New Figs,
100 boxes Table Raisins.
100 dozen Carling’s Ale,
100 dozen Sleeman’s Ale,
100 dozen Bass’,
100 dozen Tenant’s,
103 dozen Young’s,
100 dozen Guinness’ Porter,
103 dozen Bloods’,

1 case Real Scotch Ling,
2 cases Keillor’s Marmalade, 

100 Prime Stilton Cheese
AT

JNO. A. WOOD’S
(Ruetnlt (gunmtfljtUmmi
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FARM HAND WANTED — Married
m m preferred. To a suitable person a 

good houBo will be provided. Apply at this 
office.______________ •_____________________ d2

[VTOTICE —Pork cuttings for sale at 
i l the Guelph Packing House, opposite 

the Grand Tmuk Pa-singer station. 
Guelph, Nov. 7,187'J. ddkwtf.

f 100D GENERAL SERVANT WAN 
\T TKD — Mr*. Tyson, Quebec street, 
next to Dr Clark's ofl.ee,

Vl^ANTED — A respectable girl to do 
VT general housowoik n a small fami

ly. Liberal wages given to a competent 
person. No others need apply. Apply at, 
this office. d‘2

110WN RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
The subscribers oiler for sale a desirable 

r.-sidonc.!, within ten minutes walk of the 
market. Too house is a substantial stone 
cottage, with stable, out houses, p inp, and 

vat.-r i.isturn attached. Terms made 
known on applicatif n to

Macmillan & o connor,
Solicitors, <sc., 

Day's lilock.
Nov. 2;., 1673. <ilw.

Y.n tl, A.

The Ladies'Comm-ttee for the Building 
Pu ml of the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation have decided holding their Bazaar 

Tuusd.iy i.nd Wednesday, the 23rd and 
24th of December, the two dais before 
CnrLtimis. Coutiibutic ns • ill he gladly 
n ceived, and can be left with the under
signed.

M. J. HIG1NBOTHAM, 
Gvclpli, Nov. 1873. tld Secretary.

Q^UELPH

COAL DEPOT
G. Kloepfer

Returns thanks for the libera1 orders recei
ved since he opened his Coal yard, and 

bugs to shite that he will al
ways keep on bund

HARD and SOFT COAL
OK THE BEST QUALITY

At the Lowest Prices.

Coal delivered in any part of the Town.

Yard next to Bell's Organ Factory.

Orders left at Mr. Horsman’s Store 
will receive prompt attention.

C. KLOEPFER, 
dSinGuelpo, Nov. 18,1873.

Town and County News
Odd-Fellows* Festival.—A festival, 

under the auspices of the Guelph brethren, 
will he held in the Town Hall, on 18th 
Dec.

The Harriston Tribune is of the same 
opinfiyu as our correspondent regarding 
the municipal elections there—that 
politics will not rule them.

The Billiards Case.—To-day, Satur-’ 
day, Mr. Suuuders gave his decision in 
the action against Mr. Rice, of the bil
liard saloon, under the town by-law1. He 
over-ruled the objection of defendant's 
solicitor, and inflicted a fine of 92 and

Deer.—Messrs. Leonard Day, Charles 
Bye, and Atkinson, of Guelph Township, 
who were on a hunting expedition ip 
Luther last week, brought home two large 
bucks, weighing 184 and 194 lbs. respec
tively. They were purchased by Mr Geo 
Hoed for 922. ______

Good Opbnin®.—A young lawyer with 
fair legal attainments, good business 
habits, honest in his dealings, and 
prompt in doing business, is much need
ed in Mark! am Village. So says the 
Economist. We know sjme towns that 
could spare a couple or more without 
any iacenvenience.

The Evening Recorder, of Brock- 
ville, Mr. Wylie's new daily, is a unique 
little sheet. It is the smallest newspaper 
that comes to us, having only four 
columns on a page, the columns being 
somewhat wider than those of the Mer
cury. It is well got up, and a lively, 
readable paper.

The Soup Kitchen.—We are requested 
to say that there will be a meeting of the 
Ladies' Benevolent Association iu the 
rooms of the Y. M. C. A., on Thursday 
first, at half-past two p. m., to take steps 
for starting the soup kitchen in the town 
for the winter. Other ladies who may 
feel interested in the movement are re
quested to attend.

Sentenced.— The McIntyre assault 
case came up on Tuesday last, befoie his 
Honor Judge Macdonald. After hearing 
the evidence, the Judge held that the 
charge of feloniously doing grevious 
bodily harm bad not been proved, but 
held that he had power to convict of the 
assault, and sentenced defendant to a 
month’s imprisonment. Mr. Peterson 
prosecuted.

The House of Mr. George Henry, 
Pilkington, was burned down last week, 
with nearly all its contents. The pro
gress of the fire was so rapid that it was 
found impossible tex-save upwards of 9100 
in cash, which was in the house at the 
time. The building belonged to Mr. 
Geo. Howard, and was insured, it is said 
lor 9200. Much sympathy is felt for 
the family thus rendered houseless, and 
a subscription Has been opened for them.

Pretty Ornament.—Here is something 
pretty that is within the reach of every 
"little gill. Try it Take a white sponge 
of large size, and sew it full of rice, oats, 
or wheat. Then place it for a week or 
ten days in a shallow dish of water and 
as the sponge will absorb the moisture, 
the seeds will begin to sprout before 
many days. When this has fairly taken 
place, the sponge may be suspended by 
means of cords from a hook in the top of 
the window where a little sun enters. 
It will then become like a mass of green 
and can he kept wet by the mjre immer
sion of it in a bowl of water.”

Accident.—Mr. George Stewart, 6th 
concession. Peel, met with a severe acci
dent last week. lie and his soh were 
drawing stones, and while in the act of 
rahing-q large one out of the ground he 
had a lever under it and the stone fell 
back, striking the lever with such force 
that it was caused to fly up and struck 
Mr. Stewart on the cheek, loosening all 
the flesh and leaving a out from the eye 
down to the jaw bone. He bled pro
fusely, and was taken home in a state of 
insensibility, remaining so for nearly two 
hours. Dr. Fell, of Hullin, dressed the 
wound, and Mr. Stewart is improving. 
Had the lever struck him two inches 
higher up there is no doubt it would have 
caused instant death.

Fergus Police News.—On Thursday 
last a woman named Martha Orr, who 
had been in the employ of Wm. McMul
len, of the Queen's Arms Hotel, and was 
dismissed for drunkenness the Monday 
previous, went back in a state of intoxi
cation and took possession of a bed. Mr. 
McMul en ordered her to either leave the 
house or pay for the bed. hut she re-fused 
to comply- She was ejected by force, 
and laid an information before Mr. Cat- 
tanach, charging Wm. McMnlltn, Henry 
Jones and Andrew Frank, the parties 
who put her out of the house, with com
mitting an assault and battery upon her, 
After the case had been once adjourned 
through the plaintiff being drunk, the 
magistrates dismissed the case—giving 
the defendants a reprimand, however, 
for the rough manner in which they 
handled the unfortunate woman.

Local and'Other Items
Mr. Robt. Wilson baa rented Af r. Daniel 

Quinlan's tavern at ’•J*
¥»• Unilode# Las left Elora to take 

charge of the Goderich Star.
An Elora manufacturer has an order 

for 16 vehicles from British Columbia.
Mr. F. W. Tuerk, jr., has been appoint

ed Chief Engineer of the new Berlin Fire 
Brigade.

One of the children, attending sohofl- 
section 3, 6th con., Peel, named Albert 
Amy, fell and broke hi» leg. Dr. Wright 
set it.

Mr. Edward Brooks, 8th con., Peel, 
has purchased a steam vat and ordinary 
screw presses for the manufacture of 
cheese.

Drs. Pipe and Whiting, of Berlin, are 
at present seriously ill with inflammation 
of the lungs, but hopes are entertained 
that both are in a fair way to recovery.

People are beginning to talk about the 
municipal elections in Pilkington, and 
the name of Mr. Brohman is freely men
tioned as that of one of the candidates 
for the Reeveship. Mr. Roberts will pro
bably enter the field. If so, a close con
test may be looked for.— News.

The South Riding Christmas Fair and 
Fa) Cattle Show will be held on Wednes
day,' 10th Dec. The Centre Wellington 
one will be held in Fergus on Tuesday. 
9th Deo. Prizes are offered at both for 
cattle, sheep, hog, turkeys, and geese.

As a cure for corns the Medical Press 
and Circular says : Uastor-oil should be 
applied to the corns after paring close!v 
each night before going to bed. It softens 
the corn .which becomes ks the otherflesh. 
It will cuxe every time.

A cow of Mr. Edward Brooks, 9th con., 
Peel, was killed letely in a very curious 
way. She seéms to have been stepping 
over a few • rails, the remains of a 
fence that had been taken down, when 
she stumbled and fell, her horns sticking 
into the ground. In this position, with 
her head under her shoulder, she was 
found quite dead.

Messrs J. A R Hunter’s recent sale 
'was not so successful as could be wished, 
owing to the absence of American buyers 
—no doubt through the financial panic. 
The animals were in fine condition. 
Amongst the sales Mr. W.Telfer, of Pi k- 
ington, became postessor of a fine thoro- 
bred hull calf at 9190, while Mr. P. Ren
nie, of Nichol, purchased a thorough
bred and two grades at proportionate 
figures.

Changes in -our Schools.
The following remarks from the Water

loo Chronicle will, we fear, apply also to 
the state of things in tlnelph, and are 
well worthy the attention of our School 
Board :—

‘ We understand that Miss Morning- 
star, who has taught the third division 
of the Waterloo Centra? School very 
creditably for a number of yeajs past, 
has resigned her situation here, to ac
cept one elsewhere at a higher salary. 
Last year we lost a very efficient lady 
teacher in a similar way, though our 
Trustees were fortunate enough to get a 
competent substitute. The Board of 
Examiners, in fulfilling their duties as 
defined by law, aie gradually weeding 
out the profession and, of course, 
diminishing the supply. The result is a 
parallel rise in w tgee, a rise that must 
be continued at its present rate for seve
ral years before the compensation of 
teachers reaches the level of that of 
other professions of equal rank. If under 
these circumstances, our School Board 
persists in allowing trustees of rural 
schools to cull out our lady teachers by 
offers of higher wages, it does not require 
a prophetic vision to discover our posi
tion in the near future. Even if the 
new comers were guaranteed equal to 
the old teachers in every respect, a change 
of teachers is iu itself an evil, other 
things being equal. Let us not be ‘ penny 
wise and pound foolith.’ ”

town Council.
An adjourned meeting of the Town 

'Ooencil was held last Friday evening— 
the Mayor in the chair. The following 
gentlemen were present : Messrs, Hogg 
Howard, Heffernan, McLagan, Elliott, 
Coffee, Davidson, Richard Mitchell, Robt 
Mitchell and Crowe.

The following petitions and communi
cations were received : Mrs. Galt, for re
mission of taxes ; Robt. Smith, in refer
ence to dog-tax ; Hugh Walker, for use 
of Council Chamber for Oddfellows’ ball 
on the 19th prox ; Frank Gaughan, resig
nation of position as returning officer for 
the South Ward ; Jacob Spence, petition 
for prohibitory liquor law, on behalf of 
the league. The above were referred, 
with the exceptions noted below.

Mr. Elliott saw no harm in requesting 
the Mayor to sign the petition ou behalf 
of the Council for presentation to the 
Legislature, inasmuch as a similar peti
tion had been similarly dealt with last 
year. He also dwelt on the evils of in
temperance at some length.

When the Oddfellows petition came up, 
Mr. Elliott said that the Council Chamber 
had been badly used on previous occasions 
and he thought that only that portion of 
the room outside the bar should be 
granted.

Mr. Hogg said that might have been 
when rather disreputable characters had 
it. The firemen had had it, and he saw 
no reason why the Oddfellows, a large 
and influential body, should not have it

Messrs. Heffernan and Davidson ob
jected to any invidious distinctions' as be
tween sooities in this respect, and held 
that if it Is given to one it should be 
given to another.

The discussion continued for some 
time, Mr. Elliott stoutly' opposing the 
petition, and the other gentlemen as 
stoutly sustaining it. It was finally de
cided that the prayer of the petition 
should be granted, on condition that no 
refreshments be served inside the railing.

Moved by Mr. Howard, seconded by 
Mr. Elliott, that the Mayor and Clerk do 
sign the petition of the Ontario Prohi
bitory League for presentation to the 
Dominion Legislature.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Richard Mitchell, second
ed by Mr. Hogg, that leave be granted to 
introduce a by-law to appoint a returning 
officer for the South Ward, vice Mr. 
Frank Gaughan resigned.—Carried.

The Council went into Committee on 
the By-law, Mr. Davidson in the chair.

At this juncture, as a couple of gentle
men were standing sV^he fire-place, Mr. 
Coffee rose and attention to the
fact that there was *o quorum—as ruled 
by the Mayor a few weekd.Ago—and amid 
much laughter the two gentlemen took 
their seats. Vt\

The blank caused by Mr.^Gauhan’s 
resignation was filled up with the name of 
Thos. A. Cooper, and the by-law read a 
third time and passed.

The Council went into committee of 
the whole upon the by-law for the 
amendment of Council’s rules and regu
lations, which, being very lengthy, occu
pied considerable time in reading.

The By-law passed through committee 
and the Council adjourned.

The By-law was then read a second 
time, and the Council adjourned.

Mesmerism nud Biology.
Mies de Momford, a distinguished 

mesmerist and biologist, commences a 
series of entertainments in the Town 
Hall on Thursday evening. A person 
who came under her influence in Barrie 
thus gives the result of his rather strange 
experience iu the columns ol the Advance, 
published iu that town :—

“ On going into the hall to see Miss de 
Montferd’s entertainment, I had no con
fidence or belief iu her theory of mesmer
ic biology,—no belief whatever that she, 
or any one, could have the power of act
ing upon one’s will against there own 
power of resistance ; therefore, it was 
with' feelings of perfect confidence in my
self that I tried the experiment of shut
ting my eyes. Ten times iu four nights 
I shut them without feeliug any effects 
whatever. Once again I shut them, at 
the time being some 20 feet from the 
biolegist, and standing in among the au
dience. This time,, after holding my 
eyes closed for about a minute, I attempt
ed to open them, but iu vain. The eye
lids were perfectly powerless, and they 
remained so. They a rush of dense air 
seemed to till my whole system, or to be 
drawn from me from the feet to the 
shoulders, and thence to be altogether 
drawn into and through the right arm, 
which produced in that member equally 
the same effect that would be received 
from a galvanic battery, yet with this 
difference, that added to the feeling of 
electricity, there was one of as if I was at 
the etid of a large tube, from which the 
air had been exhausted, and I was being 
drawn up by an elastic force,—that is, as 
if I was at the end of a shaft of dense air, 
which was so thick that I was fastened lo 
the one end of it, and that some one be
fore mo was drawing iu the other end, of 
course, forcing me to walk up step by 
step. Several times I threw myself, stag
gering back, but of no avail ; I would be 
drawn upon my feet again, and either 
have -to- fall forward or walk up. My 
senses were all just in the same state as 
when I had first entered the hall, but 
the faculties of speech aud rf sight were 
completely taken away for some ten 
minutes. I felt no surprise nor fright : 
but once (during the first mg lit) I put toy 
hand on a brass key, which hud the ef
fect of sending a very disagreeable shock 
in the right arm. This was the only 
disagreeable feeling during the whole 
time I wis under the influence. The af
ter effects were nothing more than those 
one would receive from a very steady aud 
strong galvanic battery shook.”

BY TEJLKG11APH’

A New Volcano.
Bombardment of Carthagena. 

The War Cloud Blown Over.

The man whoso hair turned white in a 
single night is surpassed by the Komoka 
girl who lost hers completely in one 
dance.

Geese and turkeys were sold at 4o. to 
5c. per pound, to day, çn the market.

The Goodrich Case.
Lucette Myers has been discharged on 

a motion to that end by District-Attor
ney Brittan, who remarked in making the 
motion that she was "an outlaw from the 
realms cf credibility and on her dis
charge she walked gaily out of court, 
laughing immoderately as she reached 
the street. " Yesterday,” remarked the 
district-attorney to an Eagle reporter.

I received a letter from her.* The hand
writing of the letter struck me at once. 
It was the same as that of the Bench 
letter. I sent for her immediately, and 
she at once said : ‘ I never knew Goodrich.
I did myself write the Beach letter ; and 
all I have said about this murder case 
was a series of lies. I don’t know what 
made me do it, I told nothing but lies.
I know nothing about it. I don’t know 
Kate Stoddard.’ Now, resumed the dis- 
trict-atiorney, "after such an)open avowal 
as that, with the hand-writing of the 
two letters before me, and the number of 
lies I knew her to have told, I could not 
honestly put that woman on the stand 
to testify in my case. On such woman’s 
oath no counsel, much less a district-at
torney, would jeopardise the life of a 
fly.” The reporter remarked that her 
lies seemed motiveless. "Precisely," 
said the district attorney ; Mand for that 
very reason the more puzzling. Never 
before did I see a person whose motives 
in the ca«e before me I could not in some 
measure divine—not always correctly, of 
course ; still some appearance of motive 
would be there—with her was none. 
She lied for the mere love of lying, and 
I think with her it may he the mania of 
a mind oddly constructed, unbalanced by 
a love of notoriety aud unchecked by any 
moral principle whatever.” Yet this 
woman has led the Brooklyn detectives 
by the nose, so far as the Goodrich case 
is concerned, some months 1 It is most 
extraordinary.” And Mr. Goodrich, as 
we have previously suggested, undoubt
edly committed suicide.—Rochester Dcmo-

German Sangerbund.—Delegates from 
the various German choral societies of 
Ontario met in Hamilton during the 
present month, and formed a Sangerbund, 
or Choral Union for the Province. A 
constitution and by-laws were adopted, 
aud Mr. Zoellner, of Waterloo, was elect
ed Director or President for the present 
year. The Cmonicle says that Waterloo 
will have the honor of welcoming the 
Bund at the occasion of its first annual 
Fest, which will be given under Mr. 
Zoellner’s direction, on the 1st, 2nd and 
3rd of September of 1874.

Grip.—John Anderson sends us a copy 
this morning. The cartoon is "The 
Premier’s Model.” Mackenzie, in stone
mason’s dress and with hammer and 
chisel, has just hewn out a rugged figure 
in bis own likeness, as defender of "Elec
toral purity and Independence of Parlia? 
ment.” Canada is looking on approvihg. 
ly, and promises to he with him so long 
as ho stands by that policy.

The Virginias to be Given Up.
New York, Nov. 29.—At a meeting of 

the creditors of Howes A Macy jt was re
solved to accept the proposition of the 
firm of paying 65 per cent to creditors in 
the following manner :—40 per eent on 
the 1st of January, 10 per cent on the 1st 
of March, remaining 16 per cent during 
the remainder of the year, and the same 
be accepted by creditors as full payment 
of claims.

San Francisco, Nov. 28.—A despatch 
to-night from Eureka, Nev., states that 
a volcano has broken out in the Pirot 
mountains, 10 miles from that place. A 
dense volume of smoke was issuing from 
the crater.

London, Nov. 29.—Special despatches 
to the Times and Standard give particiy 
lars of the bombardment of Garthagens 
on Wednesday. The arsenal and bar
racks were the chief marks for the be- 
seiger’s artillery, but the cathedral and 
Hospital were also struck. On Friday 
the theatre, protestant church and two 
entire streets were destroyed and two 
hundred persons killed and wounded 
within the city. The insurgents Lave 
raised the Mack flag on the forts. At lash, 
accounts the fire around the city wa^.- . 
subsiding. Loss of beseigers has bqap, ;, 
exceedingly small. The officers of thp~. 
foreign squadrons succeeded ip obtaining,, •• • 
ak armistice of 4 hours ojn Friday nigntT'i'

New York, Nov. 29.—44V the Washing-.,-? 
ton specials in the meriting papers unite - 
in asserting'that Spain b’âé cortceeded tb*L 
our demands, and peaeë i$' assured. Thé Tr 
Times despatch says this announcement* 
was received through Admiral Polo last 
evening, after the adjournment of the 
cabinet meeting. Spain promises to de
liver up the Virginias, the flag and papers, 
to restore the survivors, and to bring to 
punishment the Santiago butchers. The 
Herald's despatch dated 2:15 this moni- ‘ 
ing says Secretary Fish was in high 
spirits at his dwelling where warrg con
gratulations were passing during the 
evening. He shook hands with every 
body, remarking that he was very glad 
that war had been averted. Gen. Sher
man expressed great satisfaction at the 
happy termination of the negotiations. 
Secretary Fish has no doubt that the 
Spanish Government will be able to carry 
out its orders in Cuba. The Colonial 
Minister, Mt. Soles, bow in Havana, will 
personally see that they are executed.
The World's despatch toy* the situation 
is peace. It gives among tfce conditions 
acceded to by Spain, indemnity to fami
lies of such American citizens as were 
executed at Santiago. A double leaded 
editorial in the Times treats of peace as 
a forgone conclusion, and praises whatit 
calls the good temper and tact of Admiral 
Polo and Secretary Fish in having effect
ed it. It adds there can be no impro
priety in mentioning that Admiral Polo 
has endeavored by all honorable means 
to bring about a peaceable solution, with
out forgetting for a moment the claims 
of his own country.

New York, Nov. 28.—This morning 
James-Ingerepll^pd John D. Farrington, 
jr., convicted of forging and altering a 
warrant for a fictitious claim on the 
county, were sentenced by Judge Davis

Ingersoll to fivë^ëàrë in State’s prison, 
with hard labor, and his tool in the 
transaction (Farrington,) to eighteen 
months.

Lennox Election.
Return up to 11 O’clock.

Napanbe, Nov. 29. 
Cartwright. Hoopbb-

Odessa..........................  28 5
Storms’ Corner........... 20 5
Napanee.......................  164 78

2 p.m.—Cartwright over 400 ahead. 
Majority increasing.

Eight Persons Poisoned.
Montreal, Nov. 28.

An appalling tragedy happened yester
day in Tabb’s Yard, behind No. 15 Her- 
moine street, by wkieh eight persons lost 
thtir lives. This locality has long been 
known as a nest ol low, drunken charac
ter i, and the tenements are of the worst 
possible description, being two story 
wooden houses with a balcony all round, 
and reached by rickety stairs—the whole 
forming three aides of a rectangle. A 
great many ot the inhabitants have come 
uto collision with the polks for drunken» 

ness and assaults. It appears that on 
Monday or Tuesday, Evans, Mercer A 
Co., wholesale druggists, sent out by an 
express sleigh a Winchester blue bottle 
containing half a gallon of vinum 00U 
chyp.or colohicum wine—a deadly poison.
It was either stolen or lost from the 
sleigh, and fell into possession of the 
denizens ©f the rookery in question. The 
stuff smelt like sherry, or, as several of 
the men- said, like port wine, and pouring 
some ot it out into an old tea cup, its 
colour proved as rich as its smell. Dur» 
ing Wednesday many “ treats ” were 
handed round, some drinking as much 
as two or three gills. Eight persans 
have died already,- and it is feared that 
more will follow. The symptoms of the 
poison were constant vomiting and purg
ing, and the pulse was weak but high, 
going up to 120 and 130. There was # 
consciousness nearly all the time up to 
the point of death. The primary effect 
of the attack was to paralyze the muscu
lar structure of the heart. There is intense 
excitement and an inquest has been held.

National Unification, as it is called— 
the joining together of the various por
tions of a race into one compact whole— 
is one of the favorite politic U theories of 
the day, and millions of dollars have been ( 
sacrificed iu different countries fpr that 
object ; but whether the result will justi
fy the expenditure, time alone can tell. 
But this we do know, that the "Canadian 
Pain Destroyer ” is certainly the best 
medicine for curing colds, rheumatism, 
neuralgia summer complaints, <to., can 
he had for 25 cents per bottle of all 
Druggists and country Aealcrs.


